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By Mr. Driscoll of Northbridge, petition of the Credit Union League of Massa-
chusetts, Inc., that provision be made for expanding real estate lending authority
to credit unions. Banks and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six

An Act providing for expanding real estate lending

AUTHORITY TO CREDIT UNIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 24 of chapter 171 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out paragraph (B) and by adding the fol-
-3 lowing new paragraphs;
4 (B) Any credit union may make or acquire first mortgage
5 loans of the several classes specified in the following paragraphs
6 of this section on real estate mortgaged or to be mortgaged sub-
-7 ject in each instance to the limitations applicable to the par-
-8 ticular class.
9 1. Fifty per cent of Value. A mortgage loan upon unim-

-10 proved and unproductive real estate not exceeding fifty per
11 cent of the value of the property mortgaged, payable on demand
12 or not more than three years from the date of the note. The
13 amount which any such corporation may make or acquire in
14 this class shall not exceed one per cent of the aggregate balance
15 of the shares and deposits of such corporation.
16 2. Sixty per cent of Value Unamortized. —A mortgage loan
17 not exceeding sixty per cent of the value of the property mort-
-18 gaged payable on demand or not more than three years from
19 the date of the note. The amount which any such corporation
20 may make or acquire in this class shall not exceed one per cent
21 of the aggregate balances of the shares and deposits of such
22 corporation.
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24 eighty per cent of the value of the property mortgaged, may
25 be made for a period of not more than twenty-five years from

,e of the note; provided that the terms of the note shall
•e fixed monthly payments in the same amount during the
of the loan; except that the fixed monthly payments for

29 the first five years or any part thereof may be required for a
30 larger amount than for the remaining term, which payments
31 shall be first applied to interest and the balance thereafter re-
-32 maining applied to principal. Interest upon each loan shall be
33 computed monthly on the unpaid balance thereof. Any mort-
-34 gage taken under this subsection shall contain a provision re-
-35 quiring the payment each month of a proportionate part of the
36 estimated real estate taxes and betterment assessments.
37 Notwithstanding the limitations contained herein a corpora-
-38 tion which is a member of the Massachusetts Credit Union
39 Share Insurance Corporation and whose shares and deposits
40 aggregate more than one million dollars may make a mortgage
41 loan for a period ofnot more than thirty years from the date of
42 the note.
43 4. Ninety per cent of Value. A corporation which is a mem-
-44 ber of the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Cor-
-45 poration and whose shares and deposits aggregate more than
46 one million dollars may make a mortgage loan not exceeding
47 ninety per cent of the value of the property mortgaged, pro-
-48 vided that (a) a loan made under this subsection shall not ex-
-49 ceed twenty thousand dollars; (6) the term of the note there-
-50 fore shall not exceed twenty-five years; (c) said loan shall be
51 secured by a first mortgage on a single or two family residence
52 occupied or to be occupied by the mortgagor in whole or in
53 part; (d) the credit committee has certified in writing (1) that
54 the mortgagor does not require junior financing; (2) that the

building has a useful life beyond the term said loan has to run
56 and (3) that the building will be completed prior to the making of
57 any disbursement on the loan; (e) the terms of the note or
58 mortgage require monthly payments in such amounts that the
59 aggregate principal reduction at any time during the term of
60 the loan shall not be less than that which would be required in
61 the case of a note of like amount and interest rate providing
62 for complete amortization by equal monthly payments over a

I 3. Eighty per cent of Value. A mortgage loan not exceeding
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63 period of twenty-five years which payment shall be first applied
to interest and the balance thereafter remaining applied to prin-64

65 cipal. Interest upon each such loan shall be computed monthly
66 on the unpaid balance thereof; any mortgage taken under this
67 subsection shall contain a provision requiring the payment each
68 month of a proportionate part of the estimated real estate taxes
69 and betterment assessments. The aggregate amount which any
70 such corporation may make or acquire in this class shall not
71 exceed ten per cent of the aggregate balance of the shares and
72 deposits of such corporation.
73 5. Construction Loans. —Construction mortgage loans may be
74 made with respect to any of the classes of mortgage loans au-
75 thorized by this chapter; provided, that the commissioner has
76 given prior written approval and that any payments required
77 on account of principal shall commence not later than twelve
78 months from the date of the mortgage note.
79 6. Participation Loans. —A corporation whose shares and
80 deposits aggregate more than one million dollars which are in-
81 sured by the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Cor-
82 poration may make mortgage loans on single or two family
83 residential property in participation with other banking institu-
84 tions or associations. The participating corporations shall enter
85 into a written agreement for themselves, their successors, and
86 assigns, which shall include provisions for the custody of the
87 note and mortgage and for the servicing and foreclosure thereof.
88 The amount which any such corporation may invest in a par-
89 ticipation loan shall not exceed one per cent of the aggregate
90 balance of the shares and deposits or thirty thousand dollars,
91 whichever is greater, and the aggregate balance of principal of
92 all such participation loans, outstanding at any one time by
93 such corporation, shall not exceed five per cent of the aggregate
94 balance of the shares and deposits of such corporation.
95 (C) Investments in real estate loans shall be subject to the
96 following provisions:
97 1. Application. There shall be an application for each loan
98 originated by the corporation describing the property offered
99 and containing such other information as it deems necessary,

100 and before such a loan is made at least two members of the
101 credit committee shall in writing on the application approve
102 the property offered as security and certify as to the value
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103 thereof according to their I 3St judgment. Such application
104 shall be filed and preserved v ith the records of the corporation
105 but may accompany any or assignment of such m
106 loan. No application shall be required when a r
107 acquired by purcha
10S 2. Member. —TIMember. The person obligated from time to time to

tgage, whether he is the original109 make payments under a m

110 borrower or a subsequent owr v of the mortgaged prooertv shall
111 be or become a member of the corporation.
112 3. Security. There shall be a note and first mortgage which

f'113 together shall contain the terms and prov ch loan

14 4. Location. Each loan shall be on real estate situated
thin the commonwealth or within a radius of fifteen miles of

116 its office without regard to geographical location
117 5. Maximum Investment. A corporation having assets of

8 not more than seventy-five thousand dollars may invest not
19 more than fifty per cent of the aggregate of itit of the aggregate of its shar

fund, and a

121 than seventy-five thousand dollars mav invest not more thanive thoi

122 seventy per cent of said aggregate in real estate r
Parcel A corporation hav

v Ny

125 one p u-
126 sand dollars, and the total liability of any one mer

136 I

140 borrower on loans so secured shall not exceed sixtv thousand
11l
142 7. Additional Principal Payments. ■— A corporation may ac-
143 cept principal payments in excess of payments required by any

V corporation which is a member of the Massachusetts Credit
rporation and whose shares and d

mhan one million dollars may loan upon *
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144 mortgage made or acquired, and such additional payments may
be accepted as anticipating an equal number of whole payments145
or effecting a reduction of all future payments required by the146
mortgage. In the event that any such additional payments are147
made, the credit committee may reduce the monthly or other148
periodic payments as set forth in said mortgage; provided, that149
such reduced payments shall not extend the original term of the150
mortgage.151

8. Other Payments. Any note or mortgage may contain152
conditions requiring the payment monthly or at other periods, of153
apportionments of estimated taxes, betterment assessments and154
premiums for insurance of any kind applicable to the loan.155

9. Revaluation. Every parcel of real estate mortgaged to156
secure a loan which by its terms is payable in three years or157
less or is being amortized at a rate of three per cent or less per158
annum, shall be revalued at intervals of not more than three159

160 years as long as the loan is held, by or under the direction of at
least two members of the credit committee, who shall in a written161

162 report certify as to the value of the mortgaged property an
163 cording to their best judgment. Upon the partial release of
164 any real estate securing a mortgage, the remainder of the se-

curity shall be revalued notwithstanding that the security shall165
166 have been revalued within three years. Such reports shall be
167 presented to the directors at their next monthly meeting and a
168 reference to such report and any action taken thereon shall be

ncluded in the minutes of said meetin169
10. Excessive Loans. Whenever the commissioner deems170

an excessive loan has been made, or is about to be made, upon171
172 real estate, by any such corporation, he may cause an appraisal

of said real estate to be made at the expense of the corporation173
In such event, one appraiser shall be named by the commis-174

175 sioner, one by the corporation, and a third by the two appraisers
176 thus named. Said appraisers shall certify in writing to the
177 commissioner and to the corporation, the then value of said

real estate according to their best judgment. If it shall appear178
from said appraisal that said loan is in excess of the amount179
authorized for such class of loan by the applicable provisions of180
section twenty-four (B) or other provision of law, the commis-181
sioner may make such order in relation thereto as he deems182

183 advisable.








